
TA6GART SAY COMMITTEE

V

E1F OUTFIT ALL AROUND
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE

f Mtrtln Wants to Keep Hit J
but Donnelly Has Inilde Track Hr

for Harmony Expect to Ci
Nebraska and Make Senai

In tho bunch of Democratic natlo
who arrived in town

of the now committee at the Hoffman Ho

at noon tomorrow thero was
no more Interesting citizen than
Dahlman the man from NobrasKa Brya

State Mr Dahlman and nineteen
of tho old committee the organizat
which ran things in 1898 and 1900 w

at St Louis There oro

new committeemen and Mr Dahlra
it plain at the Hoffman House 1

that he his fellows who suooooi
themselves are in accord with the sei
ments that dominate the new oommltt

He said
Bryan is for the ticket and so Is TI

Democrat in Nebraska We will carry
State for Parker and Davla and ot

k there is not the slightest doubt We are
have our State convention on Aug 2

we are to put Bryan on tho State ticket
United States Senator to succeed Sena
Dietrich the Republican whose name
icenled with his recent trouble Of com
the Legislature at the moment in Roput

ran but nearly twentyfivo members
elected by small majorities most of
not above a hundred votes and we

1 to captvore the Legislature and elect
to the Senate Gov Mickeys

la not popular and
is decidedly unpopular in the State
cattle men of the State are in violent opj
sltlon to him because of his course in
Btroylng the fences on their pasture
We are going to carry Nebraska
doubt

McKinley carried Nebraska in 1000

7822 plurality while Bryan carried it
189 by 12935 plurality

Some of the other Democratic
who were also on ha

were William H Martin who succeeds t

States Senator James K Jones
the representative of Arkansas Mr Jon
will In tlmo to
big last act as chairman calling
mltteato order at noon He will be flank
by John I Martin of Missouri
arms and Charles A Walsh of
secretary

Mr buttonholed the committee
men as they arrived yesterday besoechli
them to him was at the Ho
man House nailing everybody In sight
the eame on

Neither Martin nor Walsh however
was any chance of suocce

ton and Tennesdco it was said has
inside track for Martins and Ur
Woodson national committeeman for
Blue Grass State IB in the

ansas his law
t Seton of Washington is entitled
Walshs shoes

One thing has been made manifest a
that is three competent
are to take the places Martin

management of the

criticised for eight years as loose
haphazard-

Of course most of the national comm

el Thomas Indiana for
to succeed exSenator Jones This was

with the committees
at St Louis the after the
adjourned Mr Taggart was at the

W Kern an
John E Lamb also of the Hoosier Stati
and all three believed that there was to t
little or no friction over election

t Other national committeemen who ai
rived were M F of California

of Connecticut mob
of Delaware M Woodso

consul and H B Ferguson of New Mexi
All expressed the Mr Tagg

chairman
David B to come from No

this evening Col
M Guffey Pennsylvanias
mltteeman is to arrive from Bedfoi
Springs today Senator Gorman is
come City and for the
twodays the Hoffman corridors

v to reek with Democratic fervor
The organization of the national corn

mittee include the usual office
the choice of an executive committee
finance committee and a treasurer
ator Gorman Belmont and Wl
llam F it is said are to have in
portent these committees

last was Who is to b

U to come down this morning from Eso

in consultation with Judge Parker
The are to a buildInj-

V Square either o
or Fifth avenue the West

ere headquarters are to be in the Auditc

CONVENTION DAY IN TEXAS

Ncmlnatlont for ContreM MadsUnder Ui
New Election Law

DALLAS Tex July 24 Under the
election law yesterday wee district con

the provision being tha
all must be made o
the fourth Saturday in July Nomination-
were made all the Con

districts the
llcano in ten The Prohibition-
ists and Socialists nomination
and make none although Milton Park
State chairman of declare
that his party will make nominations fo-

t it ready and will
constitutionality of if
nominations on

Democrats First district Morris
Second M L Third Gordon

Russei Fourth C Fifth Jack
sixth Scott Field Seventh A W

Burgess Tenth Albert S Bur

W Thirteenth John H
Stephens Fourteenth James L

John N Garner Sixteenth
Smith

Republicans First district J A Arml
A J Houston Third C J

White Fourth J M Martin Filth J J
Cypert H T Ninth

B Allen Eleventh Joe E Williams
Fourteenth Alton FIT

I teenth Samuel J
I AU the are mem
I hers of the present Congress except M L
I Brooks In

Congressman S B for renomination

Texas delegation In point of service

TREY WERE TREBLY MARRIED

Edmund Kuhn of East Orange
Celebrate Sliver

EAST OBANOEKrf July 34 MrandMrs
Edmund Kuhn of 8M Springdale avenue

Orange celebrated the twentyflftl
H of their marriage last night

with a reception They are natives o-

Germany At tho time of their
marriage that city was under French do
main and they were married three
once by the Mayor of the oily In
conform to the civil law once by a Roman

i Catholic priest Mr Kuhn a Catholic
and the by a Protestant

i i Mrs Kuhn was Miss Louise
her father a brother of Louis Knapp
a famous French violinist Her
has invented several varieties of watches
w of the International

Company of At the re
the carried the

bouquet abe h a at her sh baa
a iU
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Bteaaftr Hul na Held Up Pnt Into Cey
Port for Repair

Sptdal DapatctifoTn SUN
COLOMBO July 24

Prlnz Heinrloh which was held up In
Red Sea by a Russian volunteer stRain
which took some of her mall from her
then released her struck a rock off Doni
Head yesterday and put into Dalle leak
seriously She will be delayed two wi
effecting repairs

Vatican Accepts Bishop Dlenki Objeetlo
fiwrtoj CaW Dnpalch to Till SUN

SIN JUAN July 24 Tho recommend-
tion made by Archbishop Chapelle whi
was sustained by tho Vatican divldti
Port Rico into two dioceses promoting
Bishop Blenk to be an archbishop ai
naming two new bishops has been

Mgr Bleak objected to the div
the island dooming it unnecessar

and he declined promotion The Vatican
that his objoctionswero well to und

and Cardinal Merry del Val Papal Seer
of State has so informed Bishop Bleu

The people are highly elated over tl
decision-

A NEW C U IN DE ATE

It Haint Got Its Politics Straight Yi
but It liars Jimmy Reynolds

The Citizens Union in do Ate whi
was founded by the Hon Jimmy Reynolds

the exPushcart King was reorganiz
yesterday afternoon and on motion
the Hon Mike Jackson it was voted tb
Reynolds should not be allowed to enn-
aa a member

He started the thing and
score of members of A

elation in the district becau
they were told that it would draw vot
away from the Republican organization-

At the lost the
Union figured it mustered up about a

McClellans election the organization w

for nonpayment of rent
Mr went to

Jackson celled a number of
bors of the old organization yesterday aft
noon at the quarters

He left us in said Jackso
We will reorganize this club We w

make the a power in tl
district but we want no more
The Citizens Union may be all right u
town with high collars cigarettes

East Side they to
undershirts in weather

What will be our asked
Mendelsohn Are we Democrats or R
publicans-

I say just yet said Jackson V

have got to to see the trend of pout
cal We have got the
We reform not
of it What are the assets of this
ton left us by Reynolds I will tell
A broken a of Seth low
checkerboard two dozen soda wat
bottles and a wagonload of campaif
literature

I now move that when we
Jimmy Reynolds be barred from becot-

delsohn secretary Max Sllverberg trea
urer Harry directors Barney Lewi
Abram David leases Josej
Levy and Morris Jacobs

ROOM FOR PUOSLEY STARTS

ntchetter Democrats Would Like to
exConcrestman Head State Ticket

YONKKBS N Y July 24 A

avorable to exCongressman Cornelius
ugsley of Peehskill has been in progres

for some time He is being vigor
lusljr boomed for the Democratic nomi
iation for Governor and those behind th
oom are said to have strong en

from the Practl
ally every Democratic in West
heater county is outspoken in favor of Mi

is of the West
heater County National Bank

have taken to conduct a whirl
wind campaign in Weetchester county

The has been Republican sine
icKinleys but it wee a

claim that Westchestei
which a vote close to 40000 may b-

eeded to hold the State is used as astron
In Mr favor

interests in New York city are als
ctively at work in his behalf

is a personal friend of Judg
Parker Both times ran for
e carried districts that
onsidered impossible Two ag

name was for the Governor
What is considered a

a his favor is that he is associated
wither the Hill nor the Murphy

terms
he geographical location of Westchester

a tho metropolis nor fa
emoved from it is also as ai

in his favor

TURNER FOR GOVERNOR

Democrat of Waihlntton State Expee
to Nominate and meet Rim

TACOVCA Wash July 24 TUb nomination
f United States Senator Georg

Governor by the Democratic
Bellingham next

conventions held yesterday in
of Washington senti

strongly of Turner when
e wnht to St as a candidate for the

nomination On his re
urn he consented to become a candidate-
or yielding to the de
ires of the Democratic
By nominating a platform

the of State anr-
ox commissions the Democrats expect
a carry the State and seem almost certain
f because of the failure of

to fulfil the pledges of
years a com

Republican conven
Ion at so

railroad interests as
line a reaction among farmers
nd worKingmen The names of Parker

Daviswere whenever mentioned
i yesterdays conventions assuring un

of the national
y the convention

TUe Weather
Cloudy and riley conditions prevailed yesterday
one the Middle Atlantic and Now England coasts
le low presiure oritWued to move to the north
jt slowly and the Melt pressure mov

C the Lakes and from the Central
AtUaUc districts with cooler weather

used a general oondenutlon-
U was cooler generally west ot the Allegheny
ountslas and there should b floe cooler weather
rer this section today The low pressure In the
irthwest wu moving Into the upper Mississippi
id Missouri valleys when It wu somewhat
inner Fair weather prevailed through the In

don of the country
The temperature lower generally from the
lulsstppl Valley e stwrd over all the Atlantic
id Southern
In this city was rainy brisk northerly
lads avenge humidity 83 per ret
iroraMer corrected to read to sea level at 1

07 S P M 1001

The temperature yesterday u recorded by the
Bcltl thermometer Is shown la the annexed table

1004 IMS 1W4 IW-
sAU 7IM6PU M bi-

U bO BP M 7
PM 7I-

U40TOH t OMCAR TODAY AND TOMORROW

tetttrn New York end Nev J nm fair-
Y preceded ty rain In llH early mornIng fair and

rmtf tomorrow lljW north wind txcmtng-
rioblr
For weslera Pennsylvania and western New York
Ir today sad tomorrow winner tomorrow-
hi north winds becoming southerly

eastern Pennsylvsnla Drltwsrt Maryland
d tht fishnet ot Columbia partly cloudy sad
inner today fair end warmer tomorrow light
rlabla winds
for New England rats today followed by
the alUraeoai fair to norrowi light to

M wMi bMNtlaf TMUM
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MURPHY LETS ESOPUS WA

NO PRESENT INTENTION
GOING THERE HE SAYS

But Cant Tell Wha May Happen II
From the West lie Sees Repreiei
lives Here and He Will Talk Mlth 8
of the National Committeemen ToJ-

Char1esF Murphy whose attitude
now is a good many Democri
arrived here yesterday morning fr

Clemens where he has been
Louis convention Mta

came back with him their train arrivl
at tho Grand Central Station at 1015 oolc
yesterday

Mr no inclination
give an Interview upon his arrival
announced very positively when he
off the train that he had nqthlng to si

There was only one question In fact of
many that were hurled at him as he
his way to a carriage that he answered
any other way This question was what1
or not he was going to Esopus to see
Parker Mr Murphy without any beau

Lion replied
Just now I have no intention of

up there Of course what I may doe
later is a different thing

Will Tammany hold a ratification
lag soon Mr Murphy was asked

I have nothing to say now he replU
not a word
Mr Murphy replied in the same way

other questions concerning the Govern
ship and the State situation

He was to his home and In

afternoSn of the
Including Senator

anti J Sergeant Cram It was the
in Tammany laat night that t
leaders who had seen Mr Mil

Only day before yesterday one of t
leaders close to Mr stated ve
positively that Mr Murphy would go

written invitation to visit the
as Mr Hill Mr Hearst and several

As some Tammany men undi
invitation to have tx

more than a statement Jud
Parker to a friend of Mr Murphys
Mr Cockran to tho effect would
glad to see Mr

con be stated positively that most
the men Mr
as his are desirous of harmon
end see it brought
soon as possible

Mr to have talks with
of the national committeemen at the Ho
man House today

CHANLEIt FOR GOVERNOR

Vllllam Astor Enter the Field for
Democratic Nomination

PocrjHKEEpBiH July 34 William Aat
Chanler the millionaire author and travel
if New York has declared himself to t

in his home county of Dutche
candidate for the Democratic non

nation for Governor His boom w-

aunched today in an authorized stateme
the Courier which a

ounces that Mr Chanlor
sturdy fight and is
Mr is 37 years fir

amo into prominence spending flirt
eon in a
e wrote a book on his travels and w

made a member of the prominent ge
societies of the

he Cuban struggles for freedom he a

subscriptions n
a household
His first entrance Into political life w-

i 1890 when he was a to
emoorotlc State convention and a men

or of the committee on resolutions
897 he was elected to the Assembly in
Republican stronghold in New

district He is the only Dem
rat who has succeeded in
Istrict in fifteen He served
he war with Spain on the staff
Vheeler and was throughout
truggle around Santiago-
In 1898 he was for

the Fourteenth New York district
ils opponent E at

candidate who t
that time could have been forwar
gainst him Mr Chanter defeated hit

6400 Two years before Mi

tulgg same district b
votes

Mr Chanler refused the nomination I

900 as his business interests h-

ttentlon The next two years he devote
a his private affairs a nam-
i the world as a contractor an
eveloper of mining properties and as

estate operator
his in business ever

his party and last year
as particularly in the
invase the elimlnt

of Devery and his friends declare tim
owing to his efforts that

it implies was stamped out I

neater New

DENIAL FROM GROUT

omptrolltr Laughs at Story That He H

a Mortgage on the Democratic Club
Comptroller Edward M Grout was amuse
r a story published in the Bmnklyn Eagl
pst rday regarding himself The articl
as headed Grout holds mortgage
m on new club the in
estment isnt without strategical mcanini
Gubernatorial Bee Buzzes
The Eagle in trying to explain the matter

It means that Edward M Grout who L

omptroller of the holds a mortgag-
er on the home of

Kings County Democratic Club
street near Smith

The house was recently purchased from
e Germonla Club for

Is the president of the
McCarren

Grout William S Hurley am
indreds of other are

in the Count
Brooklyn gave the club permission
bonds to cover the amount of

mortgage and Comptroller Grout
cCarren and were selected
trustees for the bondholders

When Comptroller Grout was spoken to
the t story he

ughed and sold he didnt hold any
and didnt even own any of the

MoCarren Mr Hurley and
yBclf he said are af
ustees for the bondholders I have no
cunlary interest in the matter

INCUBATOR DAIlY GONE

lice Are Asked to Look Out for the Nurse
Who Took It Away

One of the babies In the Incubator at
eamland had reached a sufficient degree

last the doctors
the outer air and it

is to Miss Lillian Sherman to be
Its Miss Sherman

is the nurse had It in charge
its of incubation was

ivlng the establishment for when
went away with the baby boy and

thing more was thought matter
I Mrs Kate fellows

wanted to know why her child
Int arrive
Last night Dr Martin Cooney

rge of incubators the police
Now York and Philadelphia to look for

ss Sherman says was
ich attached to the and had asked

get permission decided to-

p anyway The baby was born on
18

Was Sherman lived
rhlll street Philadelphia She is
ibed as 27 rears S Inchon tall
light 120 with eyes brown

Uow complexion
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CHANCE FOR
Albert Fleming Want American Sorapp

for South Africa nu Mentioned
A new stamping ground for boxers

been at Johannesburg South
and pugilists In search of enira
meets do not wend their there In a ah
time It will not be because the
the place Is at fault Albert
son of the late John Fleming who was
of the leading spirits In the National Sport

and who mado this organization
the world Is at the head of a boil

club In Johannesburg known as Wander
lieU This In the best and largest
Its kind In South Africa and from all
Is very successful

Fleming who Is an old hand at matt
making having Identified with t

National Sporting and the Pelican A

London wants good talent In a flstlo wi
and in a letter to TILE SUN from Jobannesbu
he writes just what sort of men he wan
In order to Induce the American fighters
come to that part of the country Fleml
has appointed Sam Fitzpatrick his
representative and agent Fleming says
his communication

When I took over the lease of the
boxing was In a very bad way In Son

Africa full of crooked fighters and refers
Never have I heard or seen such fakes Jobs
nesburg is a real good sporting town so
when Mr Jules Jepple the chairman of t

and his committee sent for i
I could do In putting a stop

faXes after due consideration I demand
they should grant me a lease of the bulldln
afterward floating It as Flemings
Syndicate Ltd In 0 shares on the
Exchange here This was granted and

a fine prosperous club
ring Is in sections up to date In fact

The lighting to
Is on a grand scale I can seat 30
persons lust between

sound footing and the public baa
fldence In noble art

Palmer Dan Hyman of
fought before a

crowd Palmer won In ton
Williams Jack Palmer In elg
rounds there are many folks here
think no can defeat great Jim leffrli-
He has beaten six men right off He la
strong game but has lots
learn months he was a pollc
man unheard of about to take

to Australia but will return when I
him He is very popular here and can g
backing for any amount Williams Is

he will write or cable
should like much to give the Amerlcc

If Bob Fltzslmmons who knows
quite well will write or see Fitzpatrick i

can have first chance a
opportunity for Fltzslmmons and ho
tour here and make money

or Gus w-

here So would Joe Choynskl and
nothing on fix match
at once He should leave at once as
are some good chances open Most

know have
fairest of treatment at hands ref
ree D C Maturln Is a member of J-

honnesburg Stock Exchange stroi
minded man throughout
Africa My supporters be
gen In

fENNIS

In Staten Island and Seabrli
Tournaments-

On the courts of the Staten Island Crick
at Livingston Staten Island play

mens doubles has reached the final
Donnelly sad Brown scratch and

Blythe and Davidson half 30 as
in the running The tournamo

affair open to club members
only The peculiar feature of the

the use of the bisque a rare thing anon
Local tennis clubs A gives the hold

privilege of taking a at any stai-
if set of the closest matches of tl

tourney was the which C
Davidson defeated Du Bolt

the latter team taking the
and forcing the score twice to douce c

first set and Walker also won
lose set match In the opening
Tom and Van

Handicap Doubles Flr round MIUi

O and I defeated John
tone and Constable scratch 6 4 u
ISMOW scratch end 1 defeated C Dos
nd halt IS 8 and Urowi
match defeated Flndley and lOckout halt

i e 0 4 and Philip half 30 and
defeated and ROM scratch and

bLue 1O 88 7 C A and Davidson scratc
and lliley half 308 0 0100t-

olieby and Robinson scratch and I bisque di
eated and Shaw scratch and I bisque 8

3 Cone and Walker wretch and 1 di
eated HelneUen and Van 11

7 I 7 6 Lni Boll and Illyth scratch de
rated Schrlver and Ptleze 30 and 2 bisque b

Second Round Miller and 0 an
bUque defeated Ogllby end Glasgow aerate

Old I 2 4 A 8 4 Donnelly Snowy
defeated Barlow and Philip half 30 and

lique 8 4 4 0 l C A and
noliehy and Robinson scratch

nd 1 bisque 83 6 4 Du lids and Ulytb scratc
and Walker scratch and I bIsque

I 8 2-

Semtnnal Round Donnelly and Brown Mratrl-
efeated Miller and O floyd scratch and I bLue

4 8 3 C A Blyth and Davidson 90

ated Du Dots and scratch 62
In the Club tourney first

i the womens doubles has been won
E and Miss Fleltman who

sated Miss Hodden and Miss Fuller In
nnl round In straight sets
Preliminary Round Him Fleltman and Ulu I-

chells defeated Uric J P Kellogg and Sirs
oardman 8 2 8 1

First Round Mrs Clarke end MIsS dc
rated Mrs Miter and Miss Achells 74 61

E Achelli and Miss Fleltman defeated Mn
aylor and Miss Simmons 61 6 4 Miss fodder

nd Mrs Fuller defeated Mrs Dudley and Mrs
lies 6 t 8 0 Miss Prentice and Miss Fargo de
fated Mlw Strong and Miss Keeser by default
Second Round B Acbellt and Mis Fleltmai

created Mrs Clark and Miss Shlppen 63 8 1

SemiFinal Round Mlu E AchelLi and Mis
leltman defeated Mrs Clarke and flu

3 810 eO MUs Hodden and Miss Fuller de
Miss and Miss Prentice 64 8 3

E Achells and Miss Fleltmai-
efeated Miss Hodden and Miss Fuller 63 7S

Power Boats Manhanet flay
The Manhasaet Bay Yacht Club had a re
tta for power boats on Saturday afternoon

he boats raced over courses off Fort Wash
gton In class A tho Miss Swift mad

and a miles in 57 minutes 21

The won In class B and
was the winner In class C The

immary
CLASS A COURSE 12 MItIS START 385-

Elaplti
Finish Time

flail ant Owner n u s ails
Swift Robert Jacob 017 21

czARs B OODR1B 12 UtLXS ITART 8SS-

dls R M Haddock 48168 1 11 M-

ilphln E M Qraef 6 01 47 1 H 47

CLASS 0CODRSB 6 MILKS START 14S
tonal 0 T Wilson 4 J7 W 0 U M
l Q M Plympton 4 tl 49 0 48 40

4 41 10 0 W 10

Baron Pays 1121090 for Onward
Silver

LEXINGTON Ky July 34 Onward Silver
MK was sold yesterday by J L Druln of
irdstown Ky to Boron Franckettl of
orenoe Italy for 21000 Onward Silver

8 years old He won
Transylvania HtakM and was

race on the trotting turf
Silver is by Onward dam Sylvan Maid

Aberdeen

Merely Vied Horse Sense
From the Youth Companion

The villagers were all gathered round
i little store talking about Sam

colt It was a twoyearold and had
out of the pasture lot the day be

worried about It the neighbors
aU been out looking for It without sue

is and no one seemed to know where to
k for It

Urn stood there looking on and listening-
n was a tall lank young tallow regarded

wilted by some persons and as foolish

1 think 1 could find your horse said
Sam Jones
You Why Jim how do think you

we have had the
town out looking for him

Well said Jim 1 try couldnt IT

If find him Ill give a dollar
right said Jim and walked away

his To the surprise re

wing a tied round his
weld Jones as he took the

did him so
1m answered In long out words

1 Now If 1 was a horse
1 so 1 went there and

j
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MAY NOT MAKE SINGLE 8PEE
FOR JUDGE PARKER-

He Will Addresses ai Paid Lect
for the CTiautauqua Bureau and
Also Speak In Missouri for
Hedges Invitation to

CmoAoo July 24 While the Democri
national committee is waging the c-

palgn to elect Judge Alton B Parker
J Bryan will spend his time tour

country as a lecturer and dodg
invitations to make political speech
The former Democratic candidate will
little It anything to aid the ticket and
is doubtful if he will make a single polltli
speech advocating the election of
Parker He will speak in behalf ot
cratlo candidates for Congress in the BU

of Missouri
The position which Mr Bryan will i

slime during the coming
dicated by him today
another secret conference with May

He said he did not contempU
political speeches except

the State of Missouri during the campalf
and that he would addresses
as a paid lecturer b

reau with which he is connected-
He announced positively that he won

not accept the invitation to hi

by the City Hall Democrats to oddre
their picnic on Aug 20 giving as his rea
for declining it that he was engaged
lecture on tho day of the picnic Beyoi

talking of his plans for speech

luring the campaign Mr had lit
a He entering into an
dIscussion as to the merits of Democrat
platform or the qualifications of the cane

oonventlo
Mr Bryan arrived in the this

went to the Sherman House
10 of his time while in tho cit

visit to Mayor

Lawrence B Stringer Democratic cane

the over
f prominence

was stopping at
and his visit was a

He discussed Mr the tatter
as to the Democratic
In Illinois and was told the Nebr

con that while he would deliver sever
Lectures in the he did not intend
nake speeche-

sIt is believed that President
andidates visit to the Mayor was for
louble of to him
10 would be obliged to disappoint the
Ison Democrats refus
0 make a speech at their and to t

the a reorganization of
Democratic party after

It was the intention of the
make the a

they might convince the nation
were with the nation

ioket and should be intrusted flth the dl-

ributlon of a of the campaign fun
Col Bryan was positive in his

that he not at the
I will not deliver an address in Chlcai-

n be said I am engaged
lecture elsewhere on that date it

for me to speak here
asked if make any

col speeches In Illinois Mr
I am to several

tate one at the home of Senator Strings
he Democratic for
do not any politic

the campaign except in the
f Missouri to

for friends of mine
re candidates for Congress in the State

SHOOTING IN PARK ROW

rw Men Hurt Quarrel Started on A
count of Misunderstanding binge
John OConnor 27 years a
the Doctors Hotel 95 Park row Patrii
han 44 years old proprietor of the hotel

Frank Murphy 20 years old a prints
f 105 Bowery were Injured in a shootin

in the dining room of the
after midnight

OConnor and Murphy started on argi
neat over some change Murphy chargin

with giving him 20 cent
according to some c

witnesses threw several glasses a

lurphy and then drew a revolver and fire
One shot Inflicted a sligb

left hand
Bohan the proprietor rushed in betwee

men and a wound in the let
ind and a wound
OConnor received the most serious

of His left ear was almost
ut off and he received another
i the head that looks like a bullet wound
No revolvers were found in the plao

the police
Murphy was charged with

and OConnor
taken to the Hudson street hospital

they are prisoners on earn
barge
Seven men who were in the room a

time were locked up as witnesses

hree Miners Drowned In the Shaft of t

Mine

Burrs Mon July 24 John Murphy
hlllp Franklin and Victor Eatalmiok

in Helnces Belmont mine
today in a shaft by tin

reeking of a bulkhead which admitted t

root rush of water from the chambers o-

i adjoining mine The shaft was fillet
ith water and it will take several days
store the bodies can be recovered Ratal
ick leaves a family Murphy and Franklin
single

Noorna Defend Seawanhaka Cup

MONTBKAL July 24 The yacht Noor
designed by Fret Shoarwood

by Huntley Drummond has been
to defend the Seawanhaka Cut

jiinBt the challenger sent by the White
ar Yacht Club of St Out of three
al races last two while

years successful defender
one

Riding on a Swiss Avalanche
Front London Matt

Seven Alpine tourists representing five
Terent nationalities namely two Eng
hmen a German count and his valet
nag Russian lady a Dutchman and a
rlss guide have just had an extraordl
ry escape from destruction by an ava
iche
The party from Arose to ascend

Aroier on ikl When about
hundred feet from the summit which

feet above the sea level the steep
ss of the ascent and the hardness of the
ow necessitated the removal of the ski and

party down to receive th
on their backs and succeeded

rIding the waves snow with tolerable
cocss some distance
Five of the party were Involved In

and swept down to the
Mom of about seven-

s The Oerman count collided with
and was cut about the tape the Dutoh

lure
snow to his chin The Russian

first to extricate herself and
pluck and ea

wonderful to no bones
a few bruises

Aroaa in safttr-
d not the ski off
ddent Inuit almost
Lab have ensued

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN
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COMMUTERS INDIGNANT

Object to Curtailment of Train Service on
New Haven Road

MOUNT VeRNON N Y July 24 Longer
passenger trains and fewer of them is the
new policy of the New York New Haven
and Hartford Railroad In the new

which went into effect today about
twentyflve trains were discontinued This
means that several hundred employees-
will be laid off

The out is the most sweeping that has
ever been mode by company and the
commuters of Con-
necticut in arms over it
They reduced train service

a hard blow to the suburban
The commuters object to the

ule of evening that If
miss 830 out of the Grand Central Sta-
tion get no train until 730 which
will to their late for their

companys In the
change be to economize and at

same time to simplify things at tim
Grand Central

Mn Alloe Sloe In New Bochelle
NEW ROCHBIAE N Y July 24 Mrs

Alice Rice author of Mrs Wlggs ot the
Cabbage Patch and her husband are
visiting Mr and Mrs Charles J
hero Mrs Is a cousin of the au
thor and attended school with her in
Kentucky
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IN GOSPEL AND GYMNASTICS

Dowlei method for Training the Future
Ministers of

WAUKEOAW HI July ZIon City
this afternoon 2000 children were marched
into Hhlloh Tabernacle wearing ZIon

on and announced that ho In
to take one child out of every ten
ministry to be se

foot children to be found mentally morally
and physically At that are to
be put an where will bo

In the gospel and in gymnastics V

will overseers

merslon should out doors with
rest of tho swine Hundreds left the
building

DEAD IN HOTEL

J C Mldgely of Barrc Mess Found Life
less at the Seville

J 0 Midgely of Barro Mass was found
dead about 10 oclock yesterday morning-
in a bathroom on the
Hotel Seville Madison avenue and Twenty
ninth street The door was on
inside and It is Mr
wont to the bathroom on Saturday

to take a bath
Edward Purchas proprietor of the hoteL

apparently died from natural causes
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THE

EQUITABLELi-
fe Assurance Society

OF THE UNITED STATES

HENRY HYDE Founder

James W Alexander
President

James ft Hyde
VlcePresldent-

TU said that persons firing on wntrffie
Art longer Lived than knout wAp

Unless to plague As it it
That torn I really Mnk do never tile

BmoN

is truth as well as poetry in the above
The experience of the past two

years has shown to be
longer lived on the average than even
selected lives of those of corresponding ages for
life assurance Probably the most potent reason for
this is the freedom from anxiety and worry which an
absolutely certain income gives and freedom from

is recognized as being one of the
most powerful influences in procuring length of days

In Europe annuities have for generations been a

very popular method of providing for old age and for
dependent relatives It is only in recent years that this
form of investment has been in great demand in the
United States

Annuities are especially attractive to those who are
without wife husband or and who desire a
permanent income for their own use

Equitable Life Assurance Society issues
annuities in various forms to meet the varied circum-

stances of those who desire to purchase and in all cases
annuities pay a much larger income than could be
secured by any other form of safe investment

Immediate Annuities

Deferred Annuities

Joint Annuities

Survivorship Annuities

Compound Annuities

rovlde that for a lump sum to the Society
the annuitant he or a in-

come year thereafter life
instalments a man by mtkv

for his tnalurer years
provide an income for two as Ion as

lives form is particularly adapted to
a man and wife who have no or
are in life

upon the extinction of a specified life and
purchased annual payments as In tha of

are especially appropriate for provision for
or are purchased by pay-

ments which decrease every year
commences

From the very nature and purpose of annuities

security should of course be the first considera

tion The Equitable is the strongest financial in-

stitution of its kind the
OpportMltlti for me of character to act ai reprmatatlTci apply to
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SEND THIS COUPON OR WRITE FOR PARTICULAR

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 120 Broadway New York

Dept I

Please send me Information regarding a Annuity

for s person years of age
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